Flight Flix Authorized Dealer Requirements
To qualify as, and remain a Flight Flix Authorized Dealer, your business must always adhere to this
Authorized Reseller Policy.
1. Sales Locations - Dealers must disclose all locations and online sites used to sell Flight Flix products.
2. Trademarks & Brand Policy - Use only marketing materials from www.flightflix.net or provided or approved by
Flight Flix.
3. Sell to Retail Consumers Only - Dealers may not sell in bulk to, wholesalers, or other retailers. Dealers may only
sell to their end consumers unless approved by Flight Flix.
4. Only Sell Products in Original Packaging - Flight Flix products must include original instruction sheets containing
disclaimers and warnings.
5. MAP & Reseller Pricing - Suggested retail pricing is also MAP (Minimum Advertised Price). Flight Flix products are
not authorized to be listed below MAP. Flight Flix advocates shall report any dealers whom list any product below
MAP.
Standard Dealer Cost is 30% off retail price.
6. Customer Confusion - Dealers will not advertise, market, display or demonstrate non-Flight Flix camera mount
products together in a manner that would create the impression that the non-Flight Flix products are made by,
endorsed by, or associated with Flight Flix Products.
7. Customer Service & Warranty - Dealers must provide a level of sales support and service to customers.
Flight Flix recommends a 30 day money back guarantee on unopened camera accessories and camera mounts. All
products must be packed in the original packaging including any accessories, instruction sheets, and
documentation that originally shipped with the product. Any Flight Flix products with manufacturing defects will
be replaced at no charge.
8. Payment Terms - Flight Flix Accepts all forms of payment.
Net 30 terms must be approved by Flight Flix. A 5% fee will be applied to each 30 days past due.
A 2% service charge will be applied on payment by Credit Card.
Failure to comply with all terms in this Flight Flix Authorized Dealer Policy will result in suspension or termination
of your account.
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